
TOWN AND COUNTRY

PAXTON FIRE COMPANY.-A stated meeting of

the Paxton fire company will be held at their
hall on this (Tuesday) evening, August 4th, at
eight o'clock. Punctual attendance is requested.

AUCTION SALE OF NEW AND SECOND HAND FUR-
rirruND.—Messre. Eusmieger & Adams willhave
another large sale of new and second band
furniture at their stand, between the Market
houses, to-morrow (Wednesday) morning.—
Persons in want of articles in their line will do
well to attend the sale. lt*

A RELIVED LAST nanr.—The 171st Penna.
regiment reached Camp Curtin yesterday eve-
ning. Colonel Everard Bierer, of this city, is
still in command of the regiment. Since the
171st was attached to the Army of thePotomac,
they have seen considerable hard service. The
regiment is made up principally from Fayette,
Somerset and ?toga counties.

How TO AVOID THE DRAFT.-OHO of the many
draft dodges is thus practiced: A. sharper ad-
vertises in the papers:—"Don't flee your coun-
try ! Don't resist the draft ! Learn an honora-
ble and certain way to avoid it! Inclose $1 to
the address of--," &c. The dollar is receiv-
ed, and the answer contains only one word,
and that "Enlist," of course.

HYDROPHOBIA. —Now that the fiery dog star
reigns supreme, it is the dutyof all having dogs
to see that they are securely muzzled, for no
one can tell how soon the fierce sun may breed
hydrophobia. We see unmuzzled canines every
hour •of the day running the streets, with
tongues protruding, and appearing exceedingly
"anamiable." Let them be looked after in
time.
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TUBES HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS FOR SUE•
arrtrry.s.—The collector of Lancaster county,
Pa., Alexander H. Hood, arrived in Philadel-
phia Friday, with $300,000, that amount
having been paid to him by one thousand
drafted men of the county in lieu of their per-
sonal service. If all the other counties in the
State follow the example of Lancaster, the
government will derive much money but very
few men from the draft.

Tan /74TH PENNA.—Sunday morning, about
three o'clock, the 174thregiment Pennsylvania
drafted militia, (Colonel John Nice,) reached
.Philadelphia. They have been serving in the
,Department of the South for the last nine
'months, and came north from Port Royal,
'S. C., in the steamer Belvidere. The regiment,
not being fUrnished with transportation, was
compelled to layover in Philadelphia Sunday
and yesterday. The 174th is composed of
drafted men from the interior of the State, and
numbers about four hundred and fifty men.
They are (oriented to leave Philadelphia for
Camp Curtin to-day.

TEIN VOLUNTEER ENGINEER REGINENT.—The
camp of instruction for the regiment of volun-
teer engineers, now being raised inthis State, is
to be formed in a few days, and some of the
regimental officers made an examination, on
Saturday, of the grounds, a few miles west and
south of Market street bridge, Philadelphia,
with the view of selecting a site. Healthful-
:ea and a stream sufficiently wido for exercise
in 4:se construction of military bridges, were

stated to be the chief requisites, inasmuch as
the sixty.four artificers in each company are to

'be so instructed U.:at they maydireet the work-
ing parties of infantr, in engineerings

operations. Artificers, w,..`,en mustered in, re-

ceive the pay of sergeants o: infantry, and in
the camp of instruction they wilt beprepared to
fill the position of non-commissioner' °lacers'

DISORDERLY TEAMSTER.—About two o'i...l°°ll
yesterday afternoon, a teamster, in charge
wagon No. 806, drove up to the Medical Pur-
veyor's office in the Sixth ward, for the purpose
of getting some medicines and hospital stores
for a regiment. While there he .behaved in a
very disorderly manner, treating his horseswith
inhuman severity, and beating them in the
moat savagemanner. He cursed the Govern-
ment and everything connected with it; called
this a "d—d abolition war," wished "theGov-
ernment was in h-1," etc. He wound np his
career infront of theoffice by starting his horses
off on a jump, and spilling several boxes of
Medicines out cf his wagon. The Medical Pur-
veyor not being present at the time, "806"
escaped arrest and subsequent confinement in
the guard house, which would have been just
the place for him after his disgraceful conduct.

Dawrns Ix THE ARMY Efosnrar.s.--The follow-
ing deaths of soldiers in the city and Camp Cur-
tin Hospitals were reported at the City Medical
Director's office last week.

Camp Curtin Hospital.—John Cluck, pri.vate,
company I), 172 d Penna. militia;died August 2.

William Benkis, private, company G, 173 d
Penna. militia ; died July 28.

Henry liubler, private, company F, 56th
Ronne. volunteers ; died August 1.

Booker Perkins, (rebel,) private company 11.,
ga A:abama Cavalry ; died July 25.

Franklin Weaver, private, •company IC,151st
regiment 1-',"nna. volunteers ; died July 27.

East Walnut .Sheet Hospital.—Pateck Carney,
ptivate, company D, 69th Penna. voluntera ;
died July 80.

Mulberry Street Hospital.—Gustav Farmer,.
corporal, company —, 14th U. B. infantry
died August 1.
j" Rothrock, private, coMPany,o, 158 dVienna, Volunteers ; died July 29.

Lanus UNION RELIEF SOCIETY,—The ladies of
the Union Relief Association acknowledge the
receipt of and return thanks for $lO 70, c..-
lected from the citizens of Rauch Gap, by Miss
Catherine Fry and MissRowe.

E. A. BISHOP, Scz'y.

ON WITH TILE WAFT!—We learn from a re-
liable source, that the Provost Marshal of this
District has received orders from the Provost
Marshal General to proceed with the draft
forthwith. Arrangements have been made by
which the drawing will commence this or nett
week.

POLICE AFFAUS. —.Before Alderman, Mine.—
Five drunk and disorderly persons were in the
lockup over night, including the party who
participated in the fight at Brant's Hall. Four
of them paid their fine.) and were discharged ;

thefifth had no money, but was let off with
the understanding that he should not make his
appearance before the Alderman again on a
charge of drunkenness.

COMING HOWL—Capt. Muiray's company of
independent cavalry left Chambersburg yester-
day evening for Harrisburg. We learn from
one of the members that the company was in
Mechanicsburg this morning, and would prob-
ably reach here to morrow. Capt. Murray's
company was one of the first that responded
to the call of the Governor to serve during the
emergency, and wed it has performed its duty.
A. hearty reception awaits the membersby their
many friends.

DISTURBANCE IN BRANT'S HALL.--Yesterday
evening, the performance In Brant's Hall was
unexpectedly interrupted by a dispute origiaat
ing between several soldiers and a number of
citizens in the parquette. One citizen became
desperate and struckone of the soldiers on the
head four orfive times with a "billy." The sol-
diers took their companion's part, and the citi-
zen also received a few taps on the head. Here
the provost guard and police interfered, the
parties were arrested, and locked up until this
morning, when they were discharged.

LORETTO SPRINGS NOT CLOSED:—We have the
pleasure of announcing that Gibbon's Loretto
Springs, situate on the Allegheny mountains,
are now open for the reception of visitors,—
This is one of the most celebrated watering
places in the State, and has no superior.
Everything that can add to the comfort of
guests will be found there. Colonel George
Prince, a prince of landlords, formerly proprie-
tor of the State Capitol Hotel, of this place,
has charge of the catering department, and
will dispense the civilities of the establishment
in his complete style. Half-price excursion
tickets are issued by the Pennsylvania railroad
company, which tickets can be extended for the
season. au4-81.*

RECRUITING FOR Turn YEARS' REGIMENT&
During the month of July, two hundred and
six recruits were mustered into the three years'
service at this Post, who had enlisted in this
State to serve in the old regiments now in the
field. We give their nativity, cccupation,
average age, average height, which goes far to
show of what material the men now enlisting
in three years' regiments are composed:

Americans
Pennsylvania. ...110
New York 18
Ohio 6
Maryland 2
Massachusetts 2

2
Tennessee........ 1
Virginia 1
Canada 1
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Bakers 2
Barbers 2
Basket Maker 1
Blacksmiths. 6
Boatmen 2
Buhers 3
Carpenters.. ......9
Cigar Makers S
Clerks 7
Chandler 1
Civil Engineer 1
Coach Makers 2
Cook. 1
Cooper 1
Currier 1
Farmers 29
Fuller 1
Gardener 1
Gentlemen 2
Glass Blowers 4
Laborers. 60

.....1

Foreigners.
Germany 30
Ireland 17
England 6
Wales 3
Scotland 2
Poland - 2
France 1
Prussia 1
Switzerland 1

=

Average age 25 years
average height 5 feet a

Machinists 6
Mechanics. 7
Merchants 1
Millers 2
Miners............6
Moulders . 4
Musician& ... 1
Painters.. 9
Paper Makers S
Printers...•.. .. ... 6
Physician. 1
Plasterer . 1
Saddler 1
Sailor 1
Sculptor.....:. 1
Shoeinakers: 9
Soldiers 3
Tailor 1
Tanners..:..::.... 2
Teamsters ' 2
Weaver. 1
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8 months and 5+ days;
d 8 9.13 inches.

_A. Mona.SOMEL—The Philadelphia Inquirer
pnbl.t.shes a noble letter written by Sergeant
Albert a.. Bunn, of the 71st regiment Pennsyl-
vania. Volimteers, killed at the battleof Gettys-
burg. He enlisted in the California Regiment
at the commencement of the war,- and was
wounded intheleg during thefightatßall' 8Bluff.
Herejoined his regiment assoonas herecovered;
and was again wounded at the battle of White
Oak Swamp, being shot in the head. He passed
safely through all the other battles, until that
at Gettysburg, when he fell mortally wounded,
having previously received two wounds, one in
the leg and the other in the arm. He would
not leave his post, however, but continued to
serve at one of the batteries until .a third shot
struck him in the head, killing him instantly.
He had written a letter the morning before the
fight to his mother, and endorsed it with a re-
quest that, in case he should get killed, the
finder would send it to his mother. The letter
was found by one of the First New York Bat
tery. It is as follows:

Jury 2, 1863.—DearFather and ifother:--Since
I wrote you last I have been constantlypn the
move; we are now in Pennsylvania,'near Get-
tysburg, and ;the grand battle is expected to
come off this morning. There was a small
fight yesterday. -We were awakened veryessly
this morning, and weremoved uptoourpietent
position, where we can hear the roar of the can-
non. Nomatter what happens 1 will domy duty,
and will not get shot in the back, and if it is
God's will that I shots- let 'fall I -hope you will not
mourn for me, but rather rejoice that you hao
one son who ell in defence of his country and
native State. Your affectionate son,

Ammar EL Buzz
This letter le an epitaph worthy of ~ehero.

metals-a moral courage in it, blended with
the'physicialMlutt• should endear atlin4itorieof
We author to every loyal person inthe country.

IRV/NG FEMALE COLLEGE.—The fall session of
this institution, located at Mechanic,burg, will
cAnn.e..eu en WednefAkty, September 2d. Per
eons }laving- daughters to educate will fi..,11
Irving College one of the best institutions of
learning in the State. Catilogues, containing
particulars, can be had by applyiug to the prin-
cipal, A. G. Marlatt.

=CZ=

Two DOLLARS REWARD —A poor laboring
man has lost a carpet sack, whlch contained
all his effects. A very graphic description of
thesack and contents can be found in our ad-
vertising columns. The owner will have no
difficulty in identifying his property among
"five thousand other carpet sacks." Conse-
quently the finder will do well to leave it at
this office immediately.

.spetial Notices
XENIADES.-

• What is life
'Tis not to stalk about and draw fresh air,
From time to time, or gaze upon the sun;

'Tis to be free.—Addison
"Xeniades was a citizen of Corinth, who pur-

chased Diogenes, when soldas aslave. Heasked
the tub philosopher what he could do. Cbmmand
freemen, was the prompt and laconicreply, which
so pleased his purchaser, that he immediately
set him at libeity. Independence, as isusual
with true lovers of freedom, was a strong trait
in the character of Dicgenes. Alexander the
Great once visited him in his tub, and asked
what favor he could bestow upon him. Get out
of my sunshine, was his quick and sarcastic an-
awer. The conqueror of the world turned tohis
courtiers and said,"were InotAlexander 'should
wish to bt Diogenes." Howfew we haveat the
present day, who would not dwindle into pig-
miee, and weigh like a feather against a pound
of lead, if put in the scale of patriotism by the
side of a Diogenes. • In his day, the friends of
freedom loved and fought for it, for its own in-
trinAo weigh,notfor thesake of the loaves and
&hes, as in modern times. As a part of the
Government, we also have a business duty to
perform, in calling the public attention to the
large stock of new and seasonable dry goods re-
ceived by C. L. BOWMAN, southeast corner of
Front and Market streets, on Friday and Satur-
day of last week. Purchasers are specially re-
quested to call and examine these cheap dry
goods. a 8 gtd

PROFESSOR RAINBOW'S
RELIEF AND OURS FOR

HERNIA. OR RUPTURE

Unrivalled in the world for Ease, Efficacy
and Durability—Superior to theold Steel Truss
for the following reasons :

1. It cannot get out of place when properly
adjusted.

2. Its similarity to theKnee-Cap—becoming
rigid and firm by straining or lifting.

3. The pressure Can be regulated in oue min-
ute's time by thewearer.

4. You can rest and sleep, and -forget it is
on you..

6. It will halt a life time, and lose none of
its efficacy.

6. It does not impede locomotion; neither
will it interfere with nature or will.

7. It meets the difficulty by an upward pres-
sure.

8.. It does not oppress the Spine—but braces
and strengthens it.

9. It preEses the proper place at the proper
time.

10. It has in all cases superseded the steel,
and succeeds where the steel has failed.

11. There is no draft upon the system, by
extracting electricity from it, which the metal
truss decidedly does.

Patented July 815t,1860, and entered accord-
ing to law.

TESTIMONIALS
Testimonials of theRecorder and Register, and of the

Rev. Dyson, both of Chambers/wry, Franklin
county, Pa :

A German friend, Wm. Hinkle, came to my
office some time since, and was wearing one of
Rainbow's Patent Trusses. He spokeso highly
Infavor of it that, although I had purchased a
newspring one bat a few days before, Iwas in-
duced to lay it aside and bay one ofRainbow's,
and find it is alt it is recommended to be, and
just the thing I have been wishing for.

E. C. BOYD,
Register and Recorder of Franklin co., Pa.
Chambersburg, June 10th, 1863. •

Again, I saw Prof. Rainbow the first day he
came to Chambersburg ; be handed me one of
his circulars ; I was forcibly impressed with the
representations as being the article right for
rupture. I bought one and have worn it since
and find myself more comfortable and much
better pleased with it than withany truss Iever
before used, and believe Prof: Rainbow's state-
ments in its favor to behonest and true,

REV. F. DYSON.
Chambersburg, Franklin co., Pa., Jane 10th,

1868.
Reference to ieveral citizens of Harrisburg of

the highest standing can be given, ifdesired, of
its superior value for Hernia orRupture, or Pro-
lapsus Thera for females. Prof. Rainbow will
be at the Franklin House, cornernext the jail,
n Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, August
11th, J2th and 13th. Any one leaving their
address, he will, if requested, visit their homes.
No charge for visit or advice.

Thecompliments and thanks of Prof. Rain-
bow are tendered to his friends and patrons for
their past enthuragement and pationage, fin&he hopes to merit a continuance of the same.

ang3 -3t

Tomils Somusas.—l would say to those going
home who have taken the dysentery or
diarrhoea from exposure or change of water to
get a bottle of Mrs. Westhoven's Dysentery
Drops. It is pleaiant to take—only 25 cents a
bottle—take as directed, and in a short time
you will be well. Very many have tried it; and
pronounce it the best ever taken, and to tbose
leaving town it is a sure preventive. This
medicine is prepared and sold only by MRS. L.
BALL, No. 27 south Pine street, Harrisburg.
Pa. Orders from a distance promptly attended

MOTHERS;,;
MOTHEas r

nON'T fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SITRIJP for CITIT DREN

TEETHING.
This valuable preparation is the prescription of

one the bestfemale physicians and nurses inthe
United States, and has been used for thirty
years with never tailing safety and success by
millions of mothers and children, from thefeeble infant of one week old to the Atha. -

It not only relieves the-child hum pain; but
Invigorates the, stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to thewhole
system. It will almost instantly relieve

Gahm ° us uns Ilowsum, enriVrern Corm.
We belleve,it the'-Beat and &theist Remedy in
the World, in. all _aims of DYSENTERY and
MAIM/REA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from Teething or from any other cause.

Full directionsfor using will accompany each
bottle. - None Genuine unless the fac-simile of
GUM '8:-PilalaNS, Newt York, is on the
,outside wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dears..
Principal Office,. 9B)".lekiVeet: NEW*OM.Olitt-25 Citrus rut Amid. '
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WANTED !

gkEVERAL machinists at the
" [jy3O 6th EAGLE WORKS.

E4°E41.011. HAMS, Canvassed in large
'

stnzilAilmtities, very low, for "sale by
1410HOLb & BOWMAN, '

je24 Cor. Front and Market eta.

To Business Men
jy29

rPRE FRANKLIN REPOSITORY has -the
LARGEST CIROULLTION of any paper

io the State out of the cities, and is the bestADVERTISING MEDIUM. in Southern Penn-sylvania. Terms reasonable. . .
MoOLDRE & VOA'S,

Proprietors.au3-ditt-w3l
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NOT A L C OHOLIC
A HIGHLY COLCC F NTRA.IED VEGETABLEEXTRACT.

A MBE TONIC
DR HOOFLAND'S

GERMAN MITERS.
Prepared by

Dr. C. H. JACKSON, Philadelphia, Pa.Will effectually cure Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseasesof the Kidneys, and all disea-es arising from adisordered Liver or Stomach, such as Constipa-tion, Inward Piles, Fullness of Blood to theHead, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-burn, Disgust for Food, Fullness or weight inthe Stomach, SourEructations, Sinking or Flut-tering at the Pit of the Stomach, Swimming ofthe Head,Hurriedacd Difficult Breathing, Ft ut-tering at the Heart, Choking or Sutton kiting
Sensations when in a lying pasture, Dimnessof Vision, Dots or Webs before the Sight, Feverand Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per-spiration, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyt s, Painin the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, &c., SuddenFlushes of Heat, Burning in the Flesh, Con-stant Imaginings of Evil, and great Depression
of Spirits, and will positively prevent YellowFever, Bilious Fever, &c. They contain NOALCOHOL OB BAD WHISKY. They will cure
the above diseases in ninety-nine cats out a
hundred.

HOOFLAND'S GEuAIAN MITERS!. .

Are not anew and untried article, but have
stood the test of fifteen years' trial by theAmerican public, and their reputation and sale
are notrivaled any similar preparation.

The proprihave thousands of lettersfrom the most eminent

CLERGYMEN, LAWYERS, PHYSICIANS AND- - • •

CITIZENS.
rectifying, of their own personal knowledge,to the beneficial effects and medical virtuesofthese Bitters.

DO YOU WANT SOMETHING TOSTRENGTHEN YOU? DO YOU WANT AGOOD APPETITE? DO YOU WANT TOBUILD UPYOURCONSTITUTION? DO YOU
WANT TO FEEL WELL? DO YOU WANT
TO GET RID OF NERVOUsNEss? DO YOUWANT ENEi.GY? DO YOU WANT TOSLEEP WELL? DO YOU WANT A BRISKAND VIGOROUS FEELING ? If you do, use
EIuOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.

PARTICULAR NOTICE_ -

There are tunny preparations sold under the name
ofBitters, put up m quart bottles, compounded of thecheapest whales, orcommon rum, costing from 20 to 40
ceats per gallon, thetaste disguised by Anise or Corian-
der Seed.

Thu class of Bitters has caused, and will continue
to cause, as long as they can be sold, hundreds to diethe death of the drunkard. By their use the system is
kept continually under the influence ofAlcoholic Stim-
ulants of the worst kind, the desire forLiquor is crea-tedand kept up, and the result is all the horrors sr-
fondant upon a drunkard's life and death.

For those who desire and WILL HAVE a Liquor
Bitters, we publish the following receipt; - Get ONE
BOTTLE OF HOOFLAN HS _GERMAN BIT-
TERS and mix with THREE QUARTS OF GOOD
BRANDY OR WHISKY, ana the result will be
a preparation that will FAR EXCEL in medicinal
virtues and true excellence any of the numerous Li-
quor Bitters in the market, and will COST MUCH
LESS. You will have all the virtues of HOOF-
LAND'S GERMAN BITTERS in connection with
a GOODarticle of Liquor, at a much less price than
Case inferiorpreparations will cost you.

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS !
AND TUB FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS

We call the attention of all having relations
or friends in the army to the fact that "HOOF-
LAND'S- German Bitters" will cure nine-tenths
of the diseases induced by exposurt s and
privations incident to camp life. In the lists,
published almost daily in the newspapers, on
the arrival of the sick, ,it will be noticed that
a very large propertion aresufferingfrom debil-
ty. Every case of that kind can be readily
cured by Hoofland's German Bitters. Diseases
resulting from disorders of the digestive organs
are speedily removed. We have no hesitation
instating that if these Bitters were freely usedamong our soldiers, hundreds of lives might
be saved that otherwise will be lost.

We call particular attention to the following
remarkable and well authenticated cure of one
of the nation's heroes, whose life, to use his
own language, "has been savedby the Bitters:"

Pntra.nar,Pnrs, August 28d, 1862.
Messrs. Jones & Evans :—Well, gentlemen,

your Hoofland's German Bitters has saved my
life. There is no mistake in this. It is vouch-
ed for by numbers of my comrades, some of
whose names are appended, and who were fully
cognizant of all the circumstances of my case.
I am, and have been for the last four years, a
member of Sherman's celebrated battery, and
under the immediate command of Captain R.
B. Ayers. Through the exposure attendant
upon my arduous duties, I was attacked in No-
vember last with inflammation of the lunge,
and was for seventy-two days in the hospital.
This was followed by great debili,y, heighten. d
by an attack of dysentery. I was then remov-
ed from the White House and sent to this city
on board the steamer Stare of Maine, from
which I landed on the 28th of June. Since
that time I have been about as low as any one
could be and still retain a spark of vitality.
For a week or more I was scarcely able to swal
low anything, and if I did force a morsel down,
it was immediately thrown up again.
I could not even keep a glass of wateron my

stomach. Life could not last under these cir-
cumstances ; and, accordingly, the physicians
who had been working faithfully, though un-
successfully, to rescue me from thegrasp of the
dread archer, frankly told me they could do no
more for me and advised me to see a clergyman
and to make such disposition of my limited
funds as best suited me. An acquaintance who
visited me at the hospital, Mr. Frederick Stein-
bron, of Sixth below Arch street, advised nr,
as a forlorn hope, to try your bitters, and kind-
ly procured a bottle. From the time I com-
menced taking them the gloomy shadow of
deathreceded, andI am now, thank God for it,
getting better. Though I have taken but two
bottles, I have gained ten pounds, and I feel
sanguine of being permitted to rejoin my wife
and daughter,from whomIhave heard nothing
for eighteen months; for, gentlemen, I am a
loyal Virginian, from the vicinity of Front
Royal. To your invaluable, I owe the
certainty of life which has taken the place of
vague fears—to your Bitters will I owe the
glorious privilege of again clasping to my
nosom those who are dearest to me in life.

Very truly yours, ISAAC MALONE.
We ;oily concur in the truth of the above

statement, as we had despaired of seeing currus tcomrade, Mr. Maki restored to health.
John Cuddleback, . New York Battery

George A. Ackley, Co. • , llth Maine; Lewis
Chevalier, 92d New York; J, E Spencer, Ist
Artillery, Battery P ; J. B. Pasewell, Co. B, 8d
Vermont; Henry B. Jerome, Co. B, 3d Ver-
mont; Henry T. Macdonald, C, 6th Maine;
John F. Ward, Co. E, sth Maine; Heraiatt
Koch, Co. H, 72d New York; Nathaniel B.
Thomas, CO. F, 95th Penna.; Andrew J. Kim-
i all, Co. A, 8d Vermont ; John Jenkins, Co.
B, 106thPenna.

BEWARE OF COMITERFFITA I -
See that the signature of "C. M. JACKSON"

is on the wrapper of each bottle.
Price per bottle,75mite, or half dozenfor $4.
Principal Office and Manufactory, No. 631

Arch street. JONES & EVANS,
(Successor to C. M. Jackson & C0.,)

Proprietors.
OrFor salebyDruggistand Dealers In every

town in the UnitedStates- lxnylo4lnwly

paib ,titgrapt,
NOTICE, T., A CIITISERS.—AII Ad.

wertlsementa iliL Notices, Mar-
c.‘,.;•, to secure Insertion

in the TEL.Ein Va t must invariably

be acecisitparled With the CASH.
Advertisements ordered in the regular

o:wening Edition ate inserted in the
Morning Edition viithout extra charge.

HABBIBURG,PA

Tuesday Evening, August 4, 1863

N
PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA and Recruiting

Claims, United States Pension, Bounty, Arrears
of Toy, and Sulkistence Claims, &c., &c., math'
or awl c"llicted by EUGENE SNYDER,

Attorney. at-Lam
Office : Third Street, ElanisLurg, Pa. [027

EDIIOII OF TELIGRAPIL
Dear Sir : With your permission I wish to say

t) the readers of your paper that I will send by
return mail to all who wish it, (free) aRecite,
with full directions for making and using a
simple Vegetable Bairn, that will effectually
remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan,
Freckles, and all Impurities of the Skin, leav-
ing the same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.

I will also mail free 'o those having B Id
Heads or Bare Fans, simple directions and in-
formation that will enable them to start a full
growth of Luxuriant Hair, Whiskers, or a
Moustache, in le is than 30 days. All applica-
tions answered by return mail without charge.

Respectfully yours,
THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

jy28-43al) No. 831 Broadway, New York.
WE WILL BELL the balance of our stock of

of summer dress goods at very low prices.
Bareges at 10, 15, 20 and 25 cents.
Lawns at 15, 20 and 25 cents.
A large assortment of white cambric, all

prices. Plain Swiss, figured Swiss, nansook,
all prices. A splendid assortment of Cambric
bands, and other needlework.

Ladies' white stockings and children's stock-
ings. 25 dozen of gentlemen's white shirts,
extra fine.

We have also a large assortment of striped
woollenshirts,sospenders, pocket handkerchiefs,
socks, and other goods, suitable. for sutlers,
which we sell at city prices. S. LBAY.

HAIR DiE! HAIR DIE!
BATODELOR'S CELEBRATED HAIR DYE

Is the Rest In the World.
IN only Harmless, This and Re liable Dye Known.

This splendid Hair Dye is Perfect—changes
Red, Rusty or Grey Hair instantly to a Glossy
Zack or Natural Brown, without injuring the
Hair or Staining the Skin, leaving the Hair
Soft and Beautiful ; Imparts fresh vitality, fre-
quently restoring its pristine color, and rectifies
the ill effects of Bad Dyes. The Genuine is
signed WILLIAM. A. BATCHELOR. All other.-
are mere imitations, and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists, Bic. FACTORY-81
BARCLAY ST., N. Y. .
BILTORKLOR'S NSW TOILET DREAM FOR DEESSINO

THE NAIR. je23-ly.

!Grp %bzertioemtnto.
The Franklin Repository

TS PRINTED ON A LARGE DOUBLE SHEET
IOF FORTY-EIGHT COLUMNS. Price $2
per annum ; $1 for six months.

McCLURE 8; STONER,an3-d3t-wit Proprietors.

Rebel Invasion!
TE FRANKLIN REPOSITORY published

the MOST COMPLETE HISWRY OF THE
REBEL INVASION-to be found. It also con•
tains an ACCURATE MAP OF THE BEAT OF
WAR in Pennsylvania; theBATTLE GROUND
OF OETTYeBURG, and the lines of march of
both Armies. Price $2 per annum; $1 for six
months. A few back numbers can still be fur-
niehed. McOLURE & STONER,

au3-dBt-w3t Proprietors.

To the Friends of Soldiers,
THE FRANKLIN REPOSITORY is furnish-

ed toSOLDIERS intheservice of theUnion
at the low rate of $1 per annum ; 50 cts. for six
months, or 25 cts. for three months, and mail
ed in strong wrappers. No more welcome favor
can be conferred upon the Defenders of the Old
Flag then to furnish them with a loyal News-paper from Homo. Terms cash in advance.

auB-d3t-wBt
MoCLURE & STONER,

Proprietors
EMPTY BOTTLES.

2011DOZ. EMPTY BOTTLES, (pints and
1,1 quarts) suitable for putting Wine or

Fruit, for sale at Barr's Auction Store.
Also, a general assortment of new and second

hand furniture always on hand and, for sale
cheaper than at any other establishment in the
city. Highest price paid for allkinds of second
hand furniture and other articles. •

W. BARB Si 00.,
jySi Licensed Auctioneers.

NOTICE

THE DRAFT in the Fifteenth and adjoining
Districts.—National Substitute Agency.—

A. K. SWISHER & CO., having opened an
office in Carlisle, at the Government Assessor's
Office, in Itheem's Hall, are now prepared to
furnish eubstutes at fair prices.

Substitutes supplied from this office will be
able•bodicd aliens not subject to draft. All draft:ed persons served by us is guarantied a release
from the draft.
W Apply at once iu person or by letter at

the National Substitute Agency," Rheem's
Hall, Carlisle.

Referances—J. M. Weakly, JosephRitner, Jr.,
J.Rheern.

angB tf A. K. SWISHER & CO.

PROCLAMATION:
lITHEREAS, the Honorable JoHN J.
if V PrAnson, President of the . Court of Common

Pious in the Twelfth. Juoicial District, consisting of th,
counties of *Lebanon and Dauphin, and the lion. Seim
It Lennie and Hon. MOM R. YOUNG, Associate Judges in
Dauphin county, having issued t Deb' precept, bearing
date the 29th day of May, 1863, to me directed, for
holding a Courtof Oyer and Ternner and General Jail
Delivery and Quarter Sessions of the Peace at Harrisburg.
for the county of Dauphin, and to commence on Ins ArsMOXDAT Or ALVAN? MC, being the 24re DAY07 AUGUST,
1868y...end to continue-one week.

Notice Is therefore hereby given to the Coroner, few-ness of the Peace, Aldermen, and Constables of the said
county, of Dauphin, that they be then and there in theirproper persons, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of said
day, with their records, inquisitions, examinations,
and their own remembrance; to do those Getup
which to their office appertains to be done, and those
Who are boundin recognizances to prosecute against the
prisoners that are or shall be in the Jailof Dauphin coun-
ty, he then anti there to prosecute against them as shall
be just.

Given under my hand, at Harrisburg, the 17th day of
July, in the year or our Lord, 1863, and In tbt
eighty-seventh year of the Independence of the Unites
States.

3. D. BOAS, Sheriff.
8/3 113111re8 017101

Harriaburi, duly 17, 1843. 1 j717-41.twte

ESTRAY bay mare, with hind
feet white, and some white on her back,

was left with the subscriber, on the corner of
Filbert and Cumberland streets, near Penney'.vans avenue, on the 30th inat. The owner '-

requested to call, prove property, and take her
away. [jy3l 3to] LEWIS FELLING.

PROPOSALS
WILL be received until Tuesday next, at

11, six P. 11.• for the erection of a building
50 by 100 feet, agreeably to a plan that can
seen at my office, opposire foot of Walnu
.treet. All the materials to i efurni-hed by tht
contractor and job completed in $0 days.

J. G. JOHNSON,
jyal-td Capt. & A. Q. M.

2imustmtnts.
BRANT'S CITY HALL.

BRILLIANT SUCCESS

HAMBLIN'S
COMBINATION TROUPE

Monday Evening, August 3rd,
CM

EVERY EVENING DURING THE WEEK
THE STAR ARTISTS

Will appear in
E"LHIOPIAN MINSTRELSY, BALLETS,SONGS, DANCES, EXTRAVAGANZA,PANTOMIME, BURLESQUE,

GEMS OF THE OPERA, &a

NOTICB.—Harry Leslie will make has Ascen-
sion on theRope across Market street previous
to the Performance in the Hill.

fir change of Programme Each I%la I
JAMS nunum, BUS/NESS IllANAG&B.Euening Performace, Doors open at 7i o'clock; to

commenceat 8 o'clock.
TICKETS OF ADMISSIIiN, 25 and 35 CRY'S

au3-1w

NMI 2thutrtistments.
- -

Steam Weekly to Liveroool,
rrOUCHING at QUEENSTOWN, (Coax Has:
I BOR.) The well known Steamers of the

Liverpool, New York and Philadelphia Steam-
ship Company, are intended to sail as follows :

CITY OF NEWYORK, Saturday, August Bth;
CITY OF MANf'BESL'ER, Saturday, August
15th;CITY OF BALTIMORE, Saturday, August
22d, and every succeeding Saturday, at•Noon,
from Pier 44, North River.

RATES OF PASSAGE,
PAYABLN IN GOLD, OH IN NQUIVAIXVI. IN SOS

BNISFOY.
mum CABIN, $BO 001sregaltos, $32 6f,
do to London, 85 00Ido toLondon, 36 51-
do to Paris, 96 00 do to Paris, 40 60do to Hamburg, 90 00!do to Hamburg, 37 50

Passengers also forwarded to Harve, Bremen,Rotterdam, Antwerp, Bto., at equally lowrate:.
Fares from Liverpool or Queenstown : IstCabin, $75, $B5, $lO5. Steerage from Liver-

pool, $4O. From Queenstown, $3O. Those
who wish to send for their friends eau buy tick-
ets bore at these rates.

For further information apply at the Compa
ay's Offices.

JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 16Broadway, N. V.
or 0. 0. ZIMMEBNIAN, Harrisburg.

f23dly.

STEAMSHIP GREAT EASTERN, FROM
NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL.

The steamship
GREAT EASTERN

WALTER PATON, Commander.
will be dispatched

FROM ravntroot.' nom NEW YORE.
IWednesday, August 12 Wednesday, Sept. 2and at intervals thereafter of about six weeks

from each port.
First chin from $95 to $1,15
Second cabin, state-room berths,

meals furnished at separate tables $7O
Excursion Tickets out and back, In the firstand second cabin only, a fare and a half.Servants accompanying passengers and chil-

dren undertwelve years of age half price. In-
fants free.
Third cabin $5O
Steerage, with superior accommodations...$3O

Price of passage from Liverpool, same rates
asabove.

All fares payable in Gold, or Its equivalentin 11. S. currency.
Each passenger allowed twenty cubic feet of

luggage.
An experienced Surgeon on board.
For passage apply to

CHARLES A. WHITNEY,
At the Office, 26 Broadway, New York.

For freight apply to
HOWLAND & Asynrsvers., Agents,

64 South et., New York.jel34lBm

PROPOSALS FOR BROKEN STONE.
DEOPOSALS will be received at the City

Council Chamber till the 20th of August
for delivering do the streets, to the orders of
the different Street Committees, one thousand
perch of lime or mountain stone, broke accord-
ing to ordinance of May 2, 1863. Proposals to
state what kind of stone will be delivered and
in how short a time. Cash to be paid within
4wenty days from completion of contract.

The Council reserve the right to reject allbids if unreasonable. Bids to endorsed "Pro-
posal for broken stone," and addressed to

W. 0. EtICKOKIjy3o.3tawtd President of Com. Council.
TO THE PUBLIC.

Mthe undersigned, having just returned
om war and bought out the entirestock

of Philip Ensminger, (Auctioneer,) we have
again resumed the business at his old stand, at
the corner of Second and Chestnut streets,
where we respectfully solicit the patronage
of his old customers and the public in general
toour large assortmentof new and second-hand
furniture and other articles too numerous to
mention. Please call and examine our stock
and prices. New furniture exchanged for old
and everything promptly attended to, such as
the selling ofreal and personal property, horses,
vehicles, &o.

N. B.—The highest cash prices will be paid
for all kinds of furniture and other articles, by

Messrs. ESSMINGEB & ADAMi,jy23-3taw-6w City Auctioneers.

"PENNY TOKENS"
OF COPPER,

PRE best quality, and in any quantity, fur-
l. nished at $8 00 per thousand, by

JOHN GAULT, No. 1 Park Place,
Two Doors from Broadway, New York.

All Orders sentby Mail or Express promptly
forwarded. jy2o-438taw2 w

THE PIC-NIO OP THE SEASON

T H E
FRIENDSHIP FIRE COMPANY

Will give their
ANNUAL PIC-NIC

HOFFMA-N'S WOODS,
ON

TbrESDAY , AUGUST 11, 1863.
Timm • 26 Crams
It is hoped that the citizens of Harrisburg

will turn out en masse for a days recreation in
the woods. The object of the pic-nic is to
procure enough money to make a payment, on
their STEAM ENGINES.

No improper characters will be admitted on
he grounds.

0011131ITTER OF ARRANORXENTB :

William A. Parkhill, Andrew Schlayer,
inilivan S. Child, George Harnett;

J. W. .Lescure,


